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Zig Zag Rd
Harriet and Henry Churchill were hard pressed to name just one favourite wine from their
Zig Zag Rd winery so they have selected two.
One is the Zig Zag Rd Riesling, which won a number of awards at the Daylesford Wine
Show at the end of 2018 including Best White Wine in Show.
"Another hands-down favourite is our sauvignon blanc, which we've only just launched and
is positioned under our new natural wine label, Kind Folk,'' Harriet says.
"This wine is made by the renowned Gilles Lapalus and is whole-bunch pressed and

made using wild yeasts. It's called Kind Folk because, being a small operation and having
no family in Victoria, we rely on the kindness of our friends and community to help out in
the vineyard and winery throughout the seasons. This wine is a tribute to them and their
generosity." Sparkling shiraz is also a huge favourite, something Zig Zag Rd's customers
go wild over. Zig Zag has just under 10 acres under vine. Of the Churchill's two particular
favourites, 3000 bottles of riesling are produced each vintage and about 500 bottles of Kind
Folk, a small but growing batch you could say!

Sparkling shiraz is also a
huge favourite, something
Zig Zag Rd's customers go
wild over ,.,
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Zig Zag Rd Riesling and
Kind Folk Sav Blanc quick facts
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TRAIL

Riesling: This exceptional wine is in the dry style and shows good varietal character. It presents with a bright and
clean light-straw colour, displaying great intensity with zesty lime and fruit flavours. Crisp with a steely mineral
finish, this riesling will cellar well.
Kind Folk Sauv Blanc: A wild fermented, unfiltered and cloudy sauvignon blanc, matured on lees with minimum
sulphites. A bold and unusual wine crafted using finely tuned natural winemaking processes.
Both wines are best served beautifully chilled from refrigerator - especially on a gorgeous sunny evening.
Either wine partners well with fish or vegetarian fare, or any scrumptious antipasti or cheese platter.
The cost of the Zig Zag Rd Riesling is $22/bottle and Kind Folk Sauvignon Blanc, $30/bottle.
Both can be purchased at the cellar door and at a number of hotels/bottle shops throughout the region.
Zig Zag Rd Riesling: Victoria Hotel (Woodend), Dr Abalone (Kyneton), Soltan Pepper (Ramsey), Foxxy's (Daylesford),
Cellarbrations (Kynetonl, and many more hotels, wine bars and bottle shops within a 60km radius of Zig Zag Rd
vineyard.
Kind Folk Sauvignon Blanc: Bar Liberty (Melbourne), Colenzo and Royal George (Kyneton).
Zig Zag Rd also produces
Sparkling shiraz
Shiraz
Pinot grigio
Pinot noir
Merlot
Cabernet sauvignon
Cabernet Merlot blend
Rose (shiraz)

201 Zig Zag Rd, Drummond Nortt,i
Open Thursday - Monday, 10am-5pm
\. 03 5423 9390
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zigzagwines@gmail.com
www.zigzagwines.com.au
Customers are very welcome to bring
their own food to enjoy on the winery's
verandah overlooking the stunning
view of the vines and have a glass wine
at the same time.
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